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v SERMON sclentiousness as upon the church. All 
Christians have Christ within them, 
and they should aim to objectify His 
life. There Is nothing we need today 
quite as much as the Christianization 
of the seeular life.

Then at last, the Christ within Is the 
source of final holiness. Chrlqt at last 
Is to present us holy and unblamable, 
and irreprosBble In his sight.

Sin does two things for us, separates 
us from God and distorts our nature.

"ТЛ‘,Г. Woman Who Had Baffled
about the effects of sin upon our na
ture ? See the scars upon the tree a*d n 1,
what thelife of the tree does for It. IIfftftftlVflÇ 1 іЯІІ/lht
Listen to what Paul says, "I am per- VCtCVlIVOd UdUQllT
Plexed until Christ be formed within 
you.” .As Christ had His Bethlehem, . ■
His Nazareth, His Olivet, so doefe He QJ |_Л 4Ÿ
again In His reincarnation have His *
Bethlehem, His Nazareth, His Olivet.
Who knows why one plant grows into 
the geranium, and the other Into the

SHIP NEWS. л,р
Passed Sydney Llglt, Aug 6, str Dera- 

more, Berge, from, Chicoutimi via Sydney for London.
Passed Tarifa, July 28, bark Maeea-e- 

Greooo, Musante, from Genoa for Chatham,

SHE MADE BIG BILLS 
OUT OF 25c. NOTES

DEFECTIVE BLOCK.*

PORT OF BT. JOHN. 
Arrived.км >»

Vital Union With Chrisi—By Rev. C.
Green Avenue Baptist Church, Brooklyn, N. Y.

D. Case, Ph. D., in Aug. 4.—Str Calvto* Austin, 2868, Pike, 
from Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pass.

Sob James Barber, 80, Ellis, from Salem, 
J E Moore, bai.

Sch Wm L Elkins (Am), 229, Dixon, from 
Boston, J W Smith, bai.

Coastwise—Sens Intrepid, 28,. Leighton, 
from Beaver Harbor; Temperance Bell, Wil
cox, from Eatonville; Rolfe, 64, Rolf, from 
Windsor; Hattie, 87, Parks, from Port 
George; str Brunswick, 72, Potter, from 
Canning, and both cleared.

Aug 6—Shi 
from Genoa,

Sch Susie N, 88, Merriam, from Machias, 
F and L Tufts, bai.

Coastwise—Sch# Abble Verner, 65, Morris, 
from Advocate: Eflihu Burritt, 49, Spicer, 
from Harborvlllq; Souvenir, 27, Robitihau, 
from Meteghan; Rex, 67, Morris, from 
Quaco; Haines Brbs, 40, Haines, from Free
port; A L B, 21, Bent, from Hampton; Wood 
Bros, 68, Golding, from Quaco.

Aug. 6,—Sch Adelaide, 99, Baird, from Bos
ton via Qrand Harbor, «J w Smith, salt.

Coastwise—Schs Little Annie, 18, Poland, 
from Musquash; EHtle, 116, Heater, from 
River Hebert; Essie C, 72, Tufts, from Alma; 
Hustler, 44, Thompson, from Musquash; 
Мута B, 90, Gale, from Quaco; Citizen, 46, 
Woodworth, from Bear River; Trilby, 31, 
McDormand, from Wbqtport.

Cleared.

♦ -ef
NOTIOB TO MARINERS.

P OR TLA XI), Me., July 31, 1303.—Entrance 
to Weet Penobscot Bay, Me.: Southern trl- 

raarked T, a black spar, waa 
eat^llabed July 18 In 48 feet of water one 
mile BS9KE from SW triangle. Marshall. 
P°‘n.‘ llghthouae NW by W%W; Whitehead 
lghthouw N by W%W; Little Green Island left tangent NB%N.
Entrance to Kennebec River: Pend Is

land bar bell buoy, reported not sounding 
July 22. was replaced by another buoy Jifiy

Verdict of Coroner’s Jury 
in Murphy Case.

I
The text was chosen from Galatians lem; but this did 

11120: “I am crucified with Christ and after a week.
I no longer live, but Christ llveth in 
me, and the life which X now live I live 
by faith In the Son of God who loved 
ms and gave himself to die for me.”
Dr. Case said:

The highest conception of the Chris
tian life which this generation seems 
to have accepted Is to be found In the

not take place until

The second definite object of Christ’s 
appearance was to teach the disciples 
the spiritual nature of the kingdom, or, 
mother words, to connect the present 
Christ with the future Christ. Among 
such teachings are the words: “Follow 
me/’ spoken to "the seven In Galilee ; 
the promise to all, “Lo, I am with you 
all the days," and the command that 
they should not depart from Jerusa- 

words, “Follow me,” as uttered by "W?1Vor the Promise of the
Christ. It is thoroughly Biblical. wh!<=h’, he Bald- Уе have heard y£Li\ 7Ï'T.T
Jesus says to Philip, at the beginning f back lnto the f»ur- «о„ of the n,=n, * lmlta'
of His ministry, "Follow me;” he tells £8ntb *hapter of «*■ «hows what tlon of the pIant- 
the four on the sands of Galilee, “Come _ „ ,,T e J^as' sixteenth verse
ye after me;” He commands the tax- * father and h®
gatherer In his office, “Follow me;” h -J??.|ber соР1^ог*ег. that
He preaents the same standard to the of wh „..„....i, y?u о°КУЄГ/' Bu* 
rich young man who loved his money bodiment » fplrIt the em
better than llfe.”Follow me.” Now the ei8btaenth
resurrection has passed and what shall wm come t0 „ ^rh(,nC?ülf<!rtIeSf.: 
be the new conception for the disciples aS8ures the disciples "At thatday^e 
of the new life? It is still the same, 8hall know that P‘^ In my father^and 
and Christ proclaims to the same dis- ye me and I |n „ ^ chritt’s
c*?'” at tha sam,f Place on Galllee- objective companionship becomes I 
Follow thou me. subjective fellowship
This grand and infinitely simple way How closely can two people heart to 

of looking at the Christian life had heart, be together ? There is always 
been lost. He was the true Christian the veil of the flesh between All we 
who believed what the church told him can do Is to interpret looks words and 
and accepted its appointed means of sometimes our judgment ls’wrong’even 
grace. But now after these centuries on those nearest to us. We all walk a 
Christendom has recovered this Idea • solitary way. Few reach that beauti- 
and made It the very centre and core ; ful companionship represented bv 
of the Christian life. Henry Rich- Browning in "By the Fireside ’■ #
ards, on the Congo, reads to the na- When, if I but think deep enough 
tives the words of Christ, "Give to him You are wont to ’
that asketh of thee; and to him that rhyme;
taketh away thy goods ask them not And you, too, find without rebuff 
again,” and then proceeds to practice Response your 
them, with the result that the natives time,
first beg and then return and then ask Piercing its fine flesh stuff, 
for the way of life. W. T. Stead, while Then it is that Christ Himself 
lu his London Jail wonders what he closer than breathing, 
ehall write to the girl Whom he has hands of feet, 
succeeded in placing in a Christian most recesses of 
home, and at last, by a flash of insight, 
writes her, "Be a Christ.” Charles M.
Sheldon presents ae the Ideal of every 
life, to act as Christ would act If He 
Were here in our place.

What Is the trouble with this con
ception? This, that It represents the 
statics hut «lot the dynamics of the 
Christian life. It tells us what to he 
like, but does not tell us how we shall 
become like our Ideal, 
that the same man who of deliberate 
choice accepted evil could with the 

deliberate choice and by simple

fi

f p Stella, del Mare, Lavagnino, 
Wm Thomoon and Co.

I Proper Care Was Not Used in the 

Selecting of the Blocks—Jury 

Out but a Short Time.

PORTLAND, Me.,, Aug. 4.— Th
Lighthouse district gives notice_______
Pond Island Bar bell buoy, reported as not 
sounding July 22, was replaced by another July 80.

The southern triangle buoy, entrance to 
west Penobscot Bay, marked T, a black 
spar, waa established July 18 In 48 feet of 
water, ESB%E from SW triangle, Mar
shall’s Point lighthouse, NW .by % W; 
Whitehead lighthouse, N by W % Little 
Green Island left tanget, NE%N.

First
that the

Hotels and Banks Cash Raised Postal 

Checks—Prisoner Confesses That 

She Has Been Living by This 

Means Since Last May.

It Is an Informing

I think It was the last thing that Dr. 
A. S. Gumbart wrote for the Exam
iner : "Among the Dutch the rose was 

2 sometimes cultivated by planting an 
Inferior rose close to a rose of superior 

.variety. The rose of inferior quality 
was carefully watched and anthers re
moved to avoid self-pollenlzatlon ; the 
object being that It should be pollen- 
lzed by the superior rose. Gradually 
the rose thus treated took upon Itself 
the characteristics of the superior life 
of its pompanion.” 
pollenized as it were by His righteous
ness.

Thus Christ within becomes to us the 
Bourse of divine companionship of 
power for achievement, of the exula- 
ation of conduct, of final holiness. He 
who wishes to plqpt hope within his 
own heart of such prospects, should 
begin and never cease exercising faith 
in Him who loved us and gave Him
self to die for us.

life. -The Jury empannelled to, . .. „ - enquire
Into the death of Jesse Murphy, which 
took placé at the Cethdral spire a few 
weeks ago, met last evening, and after 
the remaining witnesses had been 
amined, succeeded In bringing in a 
verdict. Very little was added to what 
had already been brought to light by 
previous witnesses. Those examined 
were Alfred Dodge, Samuel Drury Dr 
Charles Pratt and William Connors.

Samuel Drury, sworn, said 
»did not think the timber used 
for the purpose.

William Connors, the second witness 
called, said that he had had consider- 
able experience as a lineman with* the 
St. John Street Railway, and he 
have considered the material

CUT and dried:Aug. 4.—*6ch Annie Harper,
New Bedford, D J Seely and Son.

Sch Swallow, Branacombe, for Bridgeport, 
A Cushing and Co.

Sob Stephen Bennett, Glass, for City Is
land f o. SJstaon, Cutler and Co.

CoastWlee^-Sche Shamrock, Lawrence, for 
Maitland^ Helen M. Hatfield, for Parrsboro; 
Rolfe, Rolfe, for Port Grevllle; etr Aurora, 
Ingerooll, for Campobello; barge No. 7, Wad- 
man, Parrsboro; E Mayfield, Merriam, for 
River Hebert.

Wilson, for
ex-

1 Chief Justice to Have Been 
Retired.

NEW YORK, Aug. 6.—For several 
months the postal authorities have had 
complaints of postal notes “raised” by 
a woman, operating under the names 
of Annie Sharp, Charlotte Cross, A. 
Thompson and other aliases. The notes 
were issued by email post offices be
tween Philadelphia and New 
usually for 25 cents. By means of acids 
the figures were erased and the 
were raised to sums from $65 to $100 
each.

Post Office Inspectors Jacobs and 
Meyer worked on the case for several 
weeks without success. Last Thursday 
they missed her by only ten minutes 
at Bath Beach, where she got $10 on 
one of the notes at the Belmont hotel, 
where she was stopping. The note pur
ported to call for $100. The clerk, who 
had not that amount, advanced 
When he took the note to the post 
office he found It had been Issued for 
25 cents. The inspectors were inform
ed and started at once for Bath Beach 
but arrived Just too late.

A short, stout woman, apparently 
forty-five years old, appeared 
general delivery window of the 
office late yesterday afternoon 
asked to have the mail of Annie Ê. 
Sharpley forwarded to No. 1927 North 
Twentieth street, Philadelphia. As she 
turned away Inspector Jacobs raised 
his hat and said: “Annie, the chief in
spector upstairs would like to talk to 
you."
TURNS PALE AND SURRENDERS.

The

that hs
was fitSo, our lives are Aug 6—Bgt Seneat, Talavora, for Arricife 

and Casade Lanzarotto, Canary islands,
Blanca.

Sob Wascano, Christopher, for Vineyard 
Haven, t o. *

Sch Thistle,
Coastwise—Schs ALB, Bent, for Hamp

ton; L M Ellis, Lent, for Westport; Lone 
Star, Rlchardâon, for Noriÿ Head;
C, McKay, for Tiverton ; 'Nina 
Orooker, for Freeport; Blihu Burritt, Spicer, 
for Harborvtlle; James Barber, Ells, for 
Alma; Trader, Rector, for Windsor; Abble 
Verner, Morris, for Advocate Harbor; Mir- 
anada B, Tufts, for Harvey; Mildred K, 
Thompson, for Westport; Dora, Canning, for 
Parrsboro.

Aug. 6.—Sch Cora May, Harrington, for 
City Island f o, Stetson, Cutler and Co.

Sch (Morancy, Scott, for City Island f o> 
Dunn Bros.

Sch Pandora, Holder, for Boston, Dunn 
Bros.

Coastwise—Sc 
Hebert; Doris

V

Steeves, for City Island, f o. Hon. R. J. Ritchie to Go to the 

Supreme Court Bench and John 

1. Carleton to Be Police 

Magistrate.

would
. used as

perfectly safe for a weight of six or 
seven hundred pounds. He did not 
thiink it necessary to have new ma
terial for work of that kind.

Dr. Pratt simply stated that he had 
examined the injured man after he 
had been taken to the Public Hospital, 
and in his opinion deceased had died 
from a fracture of the skull, near the 
base of the brain. When brought to 
the hospital, Murphy -was bleeding 
freely and unconscious, with a slight 
mark over -the left eye.

All the witnesses examined during 
the inquest, with the exception of Wil
liam Connors, admitted freely that 
they did not consider the rope used fit 
for the purpose.

The- coroner in addressing the jury 
said that if the enquiry did nothing 
else, it would be a warning to all con
tractors in the - city to be very careful 
in selecting material for hoists, etc.

After being out about thirty minutes 
the Jury brought in the following 
diet: “We, the jury empannelled to 
quire into the cause of the death c£ 
Jesse Murphy, find that the same Jesse 
Murphy came to his death on the 17th 
day of July, A. D., 1903, in the city of 
St John, in the breaking of the strap 
on the lifting block of the hoisting gear 
on the Cathedral spire, and that 
per care was not used in selecting the 
blocks.”

9
Minnie

Blanche,York,'I
1 notes

I answer, prompt as

I
soul seeks many a IT MEANS OSTRACISM.

».

comes 
nearer than 

comes Into the Inner-
pathy and commun,™ ЖьеЬиГп

Wltbln ua ,s also the source 
of power. Christ does not give us 
power by making mere machines of
hands ЬиТ%е агеаУ80теШпР0“ЄГ’8
freem°e3 n<>t Want ua to be slaves? but 
freemen; not subjects, but sons.

FOUL BREATH AND DISGUSTING DIS
CHARGES DUE TO CATARRH, MAKE 
THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE OBJECTS OF 
AVERSION—DR. AGNEW’S CATARRHAL 
POWDER RELIEVES IN 10 MINUTES 
AND CURES.
Hon. George Jamee, of Scvranton, Pa., 

aaye: “I have been a martyr to Catarrh for 
twenty year®, constant hawking and drop
ping in the throat and pain in the head, very 
offensive breath. I tried Dr. Agnew’s Ca
tarrhal Powder. The first application gave 
instant relief. After using a few bottles I 
was cured.”

Use Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure for heart, 
stomach and nerves.

Eltie, Beater, for River 
Pickup, Hoop, for Annapo

lis; Little Annie, Poland, for Musquash; 
str Springhill, Chambers, for Parrsboro; 
Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, for Yarmouth; schs 
Susie N, Merriam, for Windsor; Trilby, Mc
Dormand, for Westport; R Carson, Pritch
ard, for Quaco; Citizen, Wentworth, for Bear 
Rivet; Temperance Bell, Wilcox, for Eaton
ville; Henry Swan, Cole, for SacKville.

Sailed.
Aug. 4.—Str Leuctra, Grant, for Brow 

head f o, Wm Thomson and Co.
State ot Maine, Allan, tor Boe-

W In the house of commons Wednesday 
night Hon. Mr. Fitzpatrick said that 
under the pensions act Chief Justice 
Tuck and Judge Stevens of New 
Brunswick among others would be re
tired.

When this was brought to the notice 
of Chief Justice Tuck yesterday morn
ing he said: “They cannot retire me. 
As I read the act It provides that a 
judge who has been such for twenty 
years, or is seventy-five years of age 
may (not must) be superannuated. I 
am neither twenty years a judge nor 
seventy-five years old. I have been on 
the bench for eighteen years and am 
in the seventy* second увцг of my age. 
A judge is appointed for life, and can
not be retired against his will except 
by special act of the parliament of 
Canada, which would be very unlikely 
to pass.

“The only chief justice of Canada 
who might come under the act would 
be Chjrf Justice McDonald of Nova 
Scotia."

Chief Justice McDonald was among 
those mentioned by Mr. Fitzpatrick m 
the house.

On Prince William street yesterday 
the “ring" had the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of the chief justice 
filled in to the satisfaction of all. The 
programme as outlined is that the 
chief Justice Is to retire next year, that 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie is to be appointed 
to the supreme court bench and John 
L. Carleton is to succeed JEIon. Mr. 
Ritchie as police magistrate. This is 
undoubtedly the programme as laid 
down prior to Hon. Mr. Blair’s retire
ment from the cabinet with one pro
viso, viz., that Hon. H. A. McKeown 
could have the position of police ma
gistrate if he so desired.

I
$10.

;

m

at the
post
and Aug 6—Str 

ton via Maine ports.AN EQUALLY FALSE WAY

?гПтПД'1ЄГ,ІП1№Є heIP that W® receive 
from God is that we are to do all that
We can w,th our natural or redeemed
SoWteh?’,oand then ,et 003 d° the ™st 
fre aL 4bger, We 1,Ve- the Stronger we 
are and the less we need God’s inter-
ire less' JV6ry t,me Goa helps us, we str Jt a man or woman, qnd the
ent fnd Г !r°W the mOT® independ
ent, and the less we need faith The
end of It all would be absolute lnde- 
^d-sentdea°f G°d' Surely th,a 18 ”°t

Kant thought 18■ ver-
en«DOMESTIC PORTS. 

Arrived.1 UPTON’S LATEST ,same
•will accept good when he saw it. This 
Is a flnê philosophy, but a poor religion. 
It does not explain Gough, McAuley, 
Hadley. It gives us the ideal, but not 
the power to embody the ideal.

At Hillsboro, Aug. 1, sch Calabria, Glen, 
from New York.

At Newcastle, Aug 8, str Cheronea, Swat- 
ridge, from Ardroeean.

At Hillsboro, Aug 4, jftr Nora» Stabell, 
from Philadelphia.

Beat Shamrock No. I About Two Miles 

In a Twenty Mile Race. Cleared.
At Newcastle, Aug 3, str Nether Holme, 

Gorle
woman’s pro-, - _ florid complexion

faded to an ashy white. Inspector 
Meyer had to support her to keep her 
from falling, 
composure and followed the inspectors. 
Half a dozen of the

LISTEN TO THIS STATEMENT y, for Neiwry. -,
At Hillsboro, Aug 4, sch Anna, McLean, 

for Newark.
At Newcâetle, Aug 6, etr Lord London

derry, Girvan, for Belfast.
Sailed.

I-

ATLANTIC HIGHLANDS, N. J., 
Aug. 6,—Twenty-two and a half min
utes in a twenty mile race, which oc
cupied a little more than three hours 
in the sailing, was the beating ad
ministered to Shamrock L by Sir 
Thomas Llpton’s new cup candidate 
today. No shift of wind nor calm 
helped or hindered either boat. The 
challenger’s victory was without a 
flaw.

An overcast sky with threatening 
rain induced Mr. Fife to limit the 
course to twenty miles, a beat of ten 
miles south-southeast from Scotland 
lightship* and return, 
other ; blanketing by the challenger, 
Shamrock I. feigned 
from windward to the starting line she 
shaped a course alongside of the new 
boat as the latter crossed the line. A 
minute later she put about, returned 
to the line and made a new start. The 
starting time of two minutes had 
elapsed before * she got away and she 
was handicapped eight seconds. Sham
rock III. led by one minute and 42 sec
onds when they reached the beat out 
to the mark.

The boats went off on different tacks, 
but Shamrock III. soon tacked and 
both headed eastward. The challenger 
quickly demonstrated that it was the 
kind of weather in which she was at 
her best. The old boat hardly gave 
her a race. At 12.06, when they made 
the first tack together, Shamrock III. 
had won the race. After that the only 
question was as to the number of min
utes. At 12.25 the challenger crossed 
the bow of the old-timer half a mile 
to windward of her, and after short 
tacks turned the mark half an hour 
later with a lead of 19 minutes, 44 sec- 
ons. On the way back both yachts 
carried spinnakers part way, when the 
wind hauling, they smothered them 
and ran under balloon Jibtopsails. 
Shamrock III. gained steadily, added 
4 minutes, 28 seconds to her advant
age and when she finished the old boat 
was more than two miles away.

Summary:

and see if you can find a better one to 
express this idea of following Christ: 
"Religion cannot be said to have made 
a bat choice in pitching upon this 

as the Ideal representative and

She recovered her
MAINE’S FOREST FIRE LOSS.

More Than a Million Dollars Damage ; 
Done on 277,000 Acres of Tim

ber Land.

raised postal
notes were found In her satchel, 
woman, arraigned before United States 
Commissioner Shields, said that her 
right name was Annie E. Sharpley. 
She said she had been - raising notes 
since May. She agreed to return to 
Philadelphia, where a warrant has 
been issued. She was locked up in the 
Ludlow street jail for the night.

The Knickerbocker hotel, of this 
city, cashed one of the notes for $100, 
the Palace hotel, of Newark, another 
for the same amount; Charles E. 
Martenhoff, of the Bronx hotel, One 
Hundred and Twenty-eighth 
and Third avenue, also paid her $100, 
and several Brooklyn hotels 
cashed her notes.

A month or so ago, the

,Jh® true was of looking upon 
relation to Christ Is that His nres- 
ence within our heaft by faith gives
hStenvrfy *° achl6ve-not by enslaving 
but but enfranchising the will lnvig- 

n« »’ ®"®rgizing n, vitalizing it, 
until With Augustine we can say "W. 
will, but God works the willing- 
work, but God works the working ”
mhranderstood.2 '' Ьав "

The From Gaape, July . 6, sch Success, Smith, 
for Barbados.

From Barbados, July 26, schs Falmouth, 
Romby, for Halifax; Rhoda, Day, for Carth- 
agena.

From Liverpool, Aug 1, barks Cyprian, for 
St John, NB; 4th, P C Peterson, Augensen, 
for New Richmond (latter not previously).

our
man
guide of humanity; 
would It be easy even for an unbeliev
er to find a better translation of the 
rule of virtue from the abstract Into 
the concrete than to endeavor so to live 
that Christ could approve of our life.” 
And yet It was no less a person than 
J. S. Mill, an unbeliever, who wrote

nor even now

BANGOR, Me., Aug. 3.—The total 
loss to the timber owners of Maine by 
the forest fires of last spring was $1,- 
041,210, the estimated value of the tim
ber destroyed on 277,496 acres, 
which the fires raged, or aboiit two 
per cent, of the " wooded area of the 
state.

we \ BRITISH PORTS.
Arrived.

At Port Spain, July 4, sch Exception, 
Baxter, from Georgetown, SC.

At Bermuda, Aug 3, etr Trinidad, Fraser, 
from New York.

At Barbados, July 28, ech Arctic, Ander
son, from Demerara.

At Colon, July 23, ech Elva. Porter, from 
Bocas del Toro.

At Baltimore, Aug 5, etr Ely, Hines, from 
Banes.

At San Juan, P R, July 27, ech Catherine, 
Comeau, from Annapolis.

At Savannah, Aug 4, ech Syanara, Hor- 
chim, from Washington.

At West Franklin, Me., July 29, ech Fran
cis Schubert, from Portland, to load for New 
York.

At Buenos Ayres, June 30, bark Osberga, 
Hatfield, from Boston.

over

been

Е-Г-адьГbllng. For It is God which worketh 
In you both to will and do of his good 
Pleasure.” To "work out” does not
rionnwh°tWnrs lnt° outward exprds-

HtJanv puts wlthln «s, but as
U literally means, to “achieve’ ’for „і
ration is an achievemen t„ wetiae
St"™.0 ЇЙ? tlme a ■** n“
does it mean that we- are to work out
Paul’s lhsfn wfthout God- but in 
Pauls absence. The possibility of
the fnr? ,ïUt, °Ur 8alvation rests upon 
can wm ai Goa 18 within, so that we
Thus Vf Hl8 good Pleasure.
Thus Will is not an' instrument which
we can turn from side to side nns 
fehloutsWlhen necessary God Can use; it
does s no? aCtlng* That which God 
does is not our act unless God works 
thiough our wills. Ka
erJde„?0SSlblIit,es of EUch an empow- 

dlvlne- We need not be 
perfectionists and still believe

thu Christ's ‘ grace is sufficient 
for us. Many pretend to believe it and
neve0,1, HVe, Many P^tend to be- 

“ andde not live it. They worry,
us seJm ’t ,?,gl,Ve UP' The most of 

to thlnk that the normal 
Christian life is to rise and fall like 
the tides. Yet Paul says: ‘"There 
s,?h n° temptations befallen you, but
hTfstfaV? c°mmon to man; but God 
s faithful who will not suffer you to

Will «h (b ? that ye are able; but 
will with the temptation also make a
bear “J ,?soape’ that УЄ may be able to

Christ within also makes all living 
sacred. We have made sad divisions 
among objects. We have divided sp^

aZ^ uuholy, and declared 
that God could be found only In 
places, wnlch had. been

в this.
The text of the morning presents the 

conception. 
He who Is presented as an objective 

' Ideal becomes a subjective presence 
and power. He who said •’As thou 
hast sent me Into the world," says with 
the "Go,” the “Lo, I am with you all 

; the days.”
; The Bible represents this union in 
j different ways. Now it is the founàâl 
! tlon and the superstructure signifying 
■ support*, now the body and head, 
; meaning direction; now ot the husband 
і and wife, representing union; now of 
the vine and branch, signifying the 
communication of life; and finally, 
most tenderly and mysteriously, of the 
relation between the Father and the 
Son. In whatever way It is spoken of 
it is evidently an essential phase of 
the Christian life.

Dr. A. J. Gordon onco saw what 
he called a parable of nature up in a 
part of New England where he spent 
his summer holidays. It was an 
ample of natural grafting. Two little 
saplings grew up side by side. Through 
the action of the wind the bark of 
each became wounded, the sap began 
to mingle and at last on a still day 
they were firmly compacted, 
the stronger began to absorb the life 
of the weaker. It grew larger and 
larger while the other grew smaller 
and smaller; then 
and decline till finally It dropped away 
and disappeared. Now, there are two 
trunks at the bottom and only one at 
the top. Death has taken away the 

life has triumphed Jn the other.

These figures are given out 
from the office of the state forest com
missioner.complementaryneeded

£ By far the most destructive fire was 
that which started on June 2 In the 
vicinity of Webster Lake, in Piscata
quis county, and was driven by a gale 
over five townships. More than eighty- 
six thousand acres of some of the best 
timber land in the state was destroy
ed, the loss being more than $250,000.

In seventy-five cases, the cause of 
the fires was unknown. Clearing land 
caused fifty-eight fires, railroads, thir
ty-seven; fishermen, thirty-seven? 
smokers, twelve; camping parties, nine: 
porcupine hunters, seventeen; burning 
blueberry lands, nine; burning brush, 
two; lightning, one; hunters, three, 
and river drivers, four. Only three of 
the fires were started by incendiaries.

To avoid an- strest
a start. Running have

. What effect the recent move by the 
member for St. John may have on the 
arrangement remains to be seen.

inspectors 
say. Mrs. Sharpley, under an alias, 
rented a room at No. 137 East Six
teenth street from a Mrs. E. A. Mar- 
sen, who had an BRITISH WAR GAME.account with the 
Bank of the Metropolis. She ghowed 
a postal note for $25.25 to Mrs. Mar- 
sen, and asked her to give her a note 

„saying she lived with her, to show at 
the post office for her identification. 
Mrs. Marsen gave her the note, which 
Mrs. Sharpley took to the Bank of 
the Metropolis,which cashed the postal 
note.

'
Home and Mediterranean Fleets Begin 

Manoeuvres, to Continue Until 
, August 11.

Sailed.
From Port Spain, July 11, etr Oruro, See

ly, from St John and Halifax for Demerara.
on#Jamaica, June 30, str Beta, Hopkins, 

for Halifax via Bermuda, etc.
From Algoa Bay, July 22, bark Oweenee, 

Burchell, for Channel.

Fr
LONDON, Aug. 5.—War was declared 

this morning between the home fleet, 
I under command of Admiral Wilson, 
і And the Mediterranean fleet, command- 
I ed by Admiral Domvilie. The annual 
I British naval manoeuvres thus begun, 

At Philadelphia, Aug. 2, sch Sebago, Fin- I are regarded as the most interesting
aAt sê™mStAu°gni sch Demain, from Fred- m ‘m adm,‘ralty- All°-

gether 28 battleships and 43 cruisers 
At New York, Aug 2, str Plcqua, Filktns, will be engaged in a presumed contest 

fr*™ Al1„ 1 . ... . _ .. for the command of the sea between
from P?ogresoA Attractor, Scott, tw0 maritime countries.

At Rosario, July 7, bark Ensenada, Morris, The opposing fleets are represented 
fr a? 5?îïon vja, Bu«n°s Ayres. by the letters В and X, the former be-
PritchSd, from Vianna;Bmh. шгу OwenS; }nf \be home fleet, which Is divided 
Griffiths, from Altona. into tw0 squadrons, one at Berehaven,

Cleared. ! Ireland, commanded by Admiral Wil-
At Boston; Aug 1, sch Annie, tor Salmon ®on, and the fither at Madeira, under 

River; H M Stanley, for St John. Lord Charles Beresford.
At New York, Aug 3, sch Adrato, Watt, 1 The problem set to the home fleet Is 

î?r Carthaglna; Hartney W, Wasson, for to effect л junction of forces at sea, 
Elizabeth port; sch Gypsum Emperor, Me- while on Admiral ПптлНПо Kenzle, barges Ontario, Lecain, and J В ® °n -Admiral Domvilie, in com-
King and Co, Dexter, for Windsor. , tr.and of the fleet concentrated at La-

At Philadelphia, Aug-3, sch W E and W L gos' Portugal, is imposed the task of 
Tuck, Smith, for Boston (passed down at finding either Admiral Wilson’s or 
Marcus Hook). Lord Charles Beresford’s squadron be-
«™nNfor1w»Uon Uta^ wbn??f-4rlîf',Pat" fore they are able to effect a junction, 
for St John; Walter Miller, Robinson.^for and defeat whichever is discovered be
st John; Frank and Ira, Barton, for St. *оге the other comes to its assistance. 
’ : The operations cease at noon Aug. 11.

At Jacksonville, Aug 4, sch Coral Leaf, I Indepdendent of these 
Backhouse, for Georgetown, Demerara. operations by torpedo craft are pro-
St John’Tt' 'Burgeè“hforT7acrkvine Ч1® .Irlah ®oast 61 destroy-
via Portsmouth. , ers, 37 torpedo boats and 19 other sea

going craft being engaged.

FOREIGN PORTS. . 
Arrived.] SOLD OUT BUSINESS.

Mrs. Sharpley’e home Is in Philadel
phia, where she has lived for 
years. She formerly had an 
bi&iness, which she sold 
She had been highly respected.

Mrs. Sharpley then, according to the 
Pinkertons, appeared in Chester, Pa., 
and floated several forged and raised 
checks. She was next heard from in 
a small village in Pennsylvania, where 
she disposed of a raised postal note.

She asked the inspectors yesterday 
how soon she could begin to serve her 
sentence, and how long it was likely 
to be.

ADOPTS TWO WOMEN.
as we

Wealthy Widower Takes School Teach*
er and Stenographer Into Family 

as Daughters.

NORTHAMPTON, Mass., Aug. 8. -* 
Good fortune has befallen Miss Martha 
Evelyn Bardwell, thirty years old, of 
Hatfield, lately a teacher in the publio 
schools here, and Miss Susan Loomis, 
twenty years old, of East Hampton, 
who until recently has been a steno
grapher.
♦These two young women have been 
adopted by B. S. Simmons, a wealthy, 
retired business man of Hartford, 
Conn. They are to live with him, tra
vel with him, and in every way possi
ble fill the place of children, and at his 
death are to inherit his fortune. One 
of the provisions of the adoption is 
that the young women shall not mar
ry until after Мгі Simmons’ death.

Mr. Simmons is a widower about 
seventy years old. He is fond of the 
society of young people, and having 
met Miss Bardwell proposed that he 
adopt her. He said she might select 
a companion and her choice fell upon 
Miss Loomis.

ex express 
in March. ericton, for orders.

5
:

ThenI

■ began to wither

:
if A RESCUE AT SEA.one;

The Illustration thue given by Dr. Gor
don only falls In not giving 
Importance to the words 'T live” of 
the text. The religious life ie not eelf- 

/ immolation, but self-realization. It 
Is not absorption, but amplification.

Without thinking for the present of 
the unvarying condition of this life, 
■’crucifixion with Christ,” or the motive 
of such living, “Christ loved ue and died 
for ns," or the means of such living, 
‘•faith In the Son of God,” let us think 

at length of the single sublime

Elapsed I
Start. Turn. Finish. Time 

Shamrock ПІ. 11.81.18 1.07.10 2.86.40 8.06.22 
Shamrock I.... 11.83.00 1.26.54 3.00.52 3.27.52

sufficient PHILADELPHIA, Aug, 6.— Captain 
Tromstad of the Norwegian steamer 
Banes, which arrived today for Port 
Antorio, reports having 
July 25, in lat. 30.35 N„ long. 74.29, 
Capt. Munro and crew of eight men 
from the British 
bound from Baltimore to Harbor Is
land. The rescued men were landed 
at Rum' Cay, Bahamas, on July 27.

The Orient cleared from Baltimore 
on July 10. Ofi July 22, north of Ba
hamas, the schooner ran Into a ter
rific hurricane. Her masts were snap
ped off flush with the deck. The boats 
and everything else moveable on the 
schooner were also swent away. The 
hurricane continued on the 23rd and 
the vessel’s hull became damaged and 
water flowed Into her hold. With no 
boats in which to leave Ще vessel, the 
crew was helpless and the only thing 
left to do was to continue pumping the 
water out of the hold and keep the 
schooner afloat.

This they did until sighted by the 
Banes. The Orient wàs set on fire.

certain 
consecrated. * rescued on

WE HAVE DIVIDEDK
TIME THE INGLORIOUS MUTENESS.

(Hamilton Spectator.)
It must have been as funny as a cir

cus when Leader Borden challenged 
any minister of the crown to state 
within $10,000,000 of the Sum which the 
new railway scheme Is to" cost the peo
ple, and they all sat silent!

Into holy and secular, declaring
we would serve God i__
and conduct our business and 
ment's as we pleased the 
week. We have divided money Into 
ÎZ? Paf8' We have said that the giv- 

or one-twentieth

manoeuvres,
that 

on the Sabbath 
amuse* 

rest of the

schooner Orient,

At Philadelphia, Aug 4, ech John C Gre
gory, Barnes, for Boston.

Sailed.
From City Island, Aug 2, soh Emily I 

White, for Machias.
From New London, Aug 3, ech Sarah A 

Reed, for Calais.
From Buenos Ayres, July 10, ech Melba, 

Parker, for Paysenda.
From Rosario, July 1, bark Belmont, Ladd, for Boston.
From City Island, Aug 4, schs Swanhllda, 

for Bridgewater; Alice Maud, for St John; 
Wellman Hall, for Bridgewater; C C Kelly» 
for Nova Sdotla.

From Havre, Aug 1. bark Hebe, Coon, 
for Shedias.

ingr of the one-tenth,
U° ?.°Ü' ^stifled us in the"claim of 
limited freedom in the 
the rest.

AS A REWARD TO THE BOY.more
thought, our union with Christ and Its 
hearings upon the different phases of 
the Christian life. This we muet for 
the present emphasize If we are to 
have a pure evangelical Christianity.

I
un-

disposition of Members of the Ilion, N. Y., Base Ball 
Club Give Him $300 for Warning 

Them of Danger.
UTICA, N. Y., Aug< 5.—Three hun

dred dollars have ібееп deposited with 
the Binghamton Trust Company by 
Manager Howard Earl of the Ilion 
base ball tealh for Harry Wheeler of 
Binghamton. The money cannot be 
drawn till Wheeler is 21 years of age.

Last summer young Wheeler saved 
the lives of several members of the 
Ilion team by shouting a warning of 
an approaching^ train as they were 
about to cross a railroad track in a 
carryall. The money has been raised 
by the team as a reward to the boy.

i “So you have decided to get another 
' physician.” “I have,” answered Mrs. 

Ancaios BVlton'X' 30' "hlp 9umr,4- , "The idea of his prescribing
In port at Buenos Ayres, June 6th, bark flaxseed tea and mustard plasters too 

Landskrona, Burgess, for New York. -people as rich as we are!”

ASPERSING JONES’ NOTE.

“I say Jones,” said Smith, “what did 
you give for that horse?”

‘iMy note,” replied Jones.
“IjVell,” rejoined Smith, "you cer

tainly got a bargain."—Chicago News.

THEY DON’T HURT THE BOYS.

Richard—Are these good apples oil 
your trees ?

Robert—We don’t know; our neigh
bors two boys never let any of then* ^ 
get ripe.—Detroit Free Press. ”

5' ШРШ
îf'0”1 that standard for others, and 
Wousth6lr W°rk was aspeciaily reli-

All wrong. All space Is holy, and the 
fî“".gras® be the chancel carpet
and the trees the massive pillars 
the sky the dome, If below there 
heart praying in spirit and truth. All 
time is sacred. The Monday should 
as much, devoted to God’s service as 
Sunday, and the office and 'the store 
should be as much shrines of devotion 
а8л*^>. cl08et* A11 money is sacred,

e#Iîl»ney Spent upon the necee- BEL YEA—Died suddenly at Red Heed, Aug. 
sarles of life, upon business and plea- Johh Belyea, of Carleton
sure should be spent with equal con- •

MARRIAGES.§
MULLIN-RBE'D.—On the evening of August 

8rd, ' at the reeldenoe of the bride’s mother, 
106 Newman street (north end), by Rev. 
R. W. Ferguson, Sidney C. Mullin of 
Fredericton Junction, N. B., to Alice 14. 
Reed.

MORISSBY-OOATBfH-On August 6th, by the 
Rev. O. W. Hamilton, Frederck E Mor- 
issey to Margaret Alice Coates, both of 
this city.

McINTYRB-McCANN—In Boston, on July 
27th, Fred McIntyre to Minnie F., daugh-

V7HICH SHALL MOVE THE WORLD.

First, note that Christ within ue is 
the source of true divine companion
ship.

The appearance of Christ after the 
resurrection had two definite purposes. 
The first Iwas to convince the disciples 
tfyat Christ was truly alive, or, in oth
er words, to connect the past Christ 
with the present Christ The angels 
had assured them that Christ had ris
en, but as surely said that Jesus 
would bo Into Galilee there to meet 
them. As soon as faith had accepted 
these words of both Christ and the an
gels the disciples would leave Jerusa-

SPOKEN.
Bark Nellie Troop, from Boston for Ros

ario, Aug. 1, lat. 41.45, loo. 63.49.
Ship Maohrlhanlih Anderson, from'Ham

burg  ̂for Santa Rosalia, July 29, lat 39 N, ion
Ship Red Rock, Porter,

NSW, for Portland,» O,
N, Ion 140.40 W.

І and

be
TO SUCCEED BLAKE. TRUE.from Newcastle, 

July 20, lat 36.37
Clerk—The only room we can givel 

you is on the 49th floor.
Guest—Well, I’ll take it, and say, 

if anybody wants to know where I 
am, tell them I’m out of town.—St. 
Paul Pioneer Press.

DEATHS. TORONTO, Aug. 6.—A Globe special 
says Sir E. H. Carson has been ap
pointed to succeed Hon. Edward Blake 
as Canadian, counsel on the Behring. 
Sea commission.

MEMORANDA.
aged 82

leaving a wife and eon to mourn
f rears, 

their loss.f

I Full weighs 
ages.

A HOUSEHOLD FAVORITE.

Put up in air-tight pack- 
Economical to

t

UNION BLEND TEHuse.

'

-
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Dean Partridge on Ho’ 
People Should Pray.

Assistant Cook Arrested on Chargi 

Af Stealing Money and Valuables 

from Boarders —Two 

Recent Deaths.

FREDERICTON, Ang. J _
Dennison, assistant cook at the Ah 
erdeen mill boarding house, 
rested last night charged with steal 
ing money and other articles from thi 
trunks of workmen at the boardini 
house. Friday was pay day and Den 
nison left Saturday noon. In all abou 
eighty dollars were stolen. When ar 
rested a watch and ring, belonging t< 
one of the boarders, were found on hi: 
-person.
will commence tomorrow. There have 
been a number of thefts from private 
houses lately.

John Edgar, one of the oldest 
most highly esteemed residents of 
York Co., died last night at his home 
on the Old Springhill road, about twj 
miles above town, 
old and a native of Scotland, coming 
to this country about fifty
and locating in Fredericton. ___
been engaged in farming most of the 
time and was quite successful. He es
tablished a milk business, which Jg 
now being conducted by his 
'leave five daughters and two

9.—Blai

was ar

His preliminary examinatio

He was 89 years

yeaas ago 
He has

son. He 
sons.

Mrs. Aaron Smith, widow of the lale 
Aaron Smith, died this afternoon at 
her home,
She was 56 years old and had been ill 
only a few days with Bright’s disease. 
She leaves one son.

At the cathedral tonight Very Rev. 
Dean Partridge referred to the formal 
mechanical way in which people pray. 
He said they need never look for re
sults until they pray from the heart.

on Westmoreland street.

’’ A PIRATE’S HOUSE

Built by Blackboard, the Greatest 

Buccaneer That Infested 

America’s Coast.

(New York Herald.)
Within two miles of Elizabeth, N. C., 

still stands the former home of the 
greatest pirate that ever infested the 
American coast, a man who In the 
early part of the 18th century made 
himself master of the high seas and 
forced the world to acknowledge his 
naval supremacy as no other man has 
ever done. This was Edward Teach, 
otherwise Blackbeard.

This whole locality was for more than 
100 years a rendezvous for pirates, and 
the wife of Gov. Pinckney walked the 
plank off Dare county, North Carolina.

When Edward Teach left Bristol, 
England, on his first cruise he 
mere sailor. Morgan, the famous buc
caneer and privateer, had already in
troduced piracy as a “gentleman’s vo
cation,” and until King Charles II. 
gave him command of Jamaica 
governor he had created widespread 
fconsternation. The next King was not 
so friendly and Morgan is said to have 
returned to his loot. Teach was by this 
time his boon companion and lieuten
ant.

was a

as

After the death of Morgan, Teach 
returned to England, where he squan
dered his gains. With the support of 
one Komigold, an old mariner of Mor
gan’s fleet, Teach was enabled to fit 
out a vessel and go into piracy for 
himself. .

Teach’s first action on leaving the 
English coast was to follow the gulf 
stream straight to Carolina, where he 
made for the sounds. On the upper 
bank of the Pasquotank he planted 
a colony, accessible for the sound.

The house which the pirate built is 
now occupied by a farmer. It is two 
stories high, with a deep basement, 
walled in by rocks, which have given 
way to time, exposing the basement to 
view from the outside. All the 
ferial tvas 
England, and though the floors and 
roofs have been repaired the outside

ma-
originally brought from

HAYING
Will soon be here,

Waterville Bran
Is large and compléta 
that the farmers like t 
better than any other J 
are all made of the ven 
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